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Bowling Green, Ohio
Tuesday, Hmfflbw 6. 1973
Vok.rn.57/Numb.t32

Jaworski assured
of court authority
WASHINGTON lAP) - Acting Atty
Gen Robert H Bork testified that
special Watergate prosecutor Leon
Jaworski has White House assurances
he can get support for any evidence,
including presidential tapes, if
President Nixon refuses to hand it
over
"He'sfrce to go to court.'' Bork said
Bork told a House Judiciary subcommittee he believes Asst Atty. Gen
Henry K Petersen has already drawn
up a demand for White House documents not previously produced but said
he doesn't know what they are
Bork also said he believes Jaworski
will seek new Watergate indictments in
what Bork hopes will be a month or
less.
BORK SAID Jaworski was assured
of the freedom to go to court for any
evidence during a meeting with White
House chief of staff Alexander M Haig
Jr . and White House lawyers J Fred
Buzhardt and Leonard Garment
"Everybody agreed to it.' Bork
testified "That means to me. that if he

Carmichael talk
tomorrow night
Stokely Carmichael. black leader
and former chairman of the Student
Non-Violent Coordinating Committee,
will speak on
"Pan-Africanism'"
tomorrow at 9p.m in 105 Hanna Hall.
Carmichael. the author of "Stokely
Speaks" and co-author of "Black
Power." has called for the formation
of an international political party to be
named the All African People's
Revolutionary Party
He also has developed, in conjunction
with several African nations, an
ideology known as Nkrumahism. which
is designed to provide direction and
cohesiveness to the movement to
liberate the African masses throughout
the World
Sponsored by the Black Student
Union. Carmichael s speech is free and
open to the public.

did it. he would not be fired "
But Bork said he personally had not
discussed with Nixon the assurance
that Jaworski could go to court for
evidence.
Nixon fired Jaworski's predecessor
Archibald Cox. when Cox refused to go
along with a presidential order to seek
no further White House tapes or
documents
Bork also said he opposes all five
proposals before Congress for creation
of a separate Watergate prosecutor
and is against a congressional hand in
naming or confirming the prosecutor.
IN OTHER Watergate-related
developments yesterday
-Donald II Segretti. a political
saboteur financed with Nixon
campaign funds, was sentenced in
federal court to serve six months in a
minimum security institution
Segretti has testified he was
recruited for his campaign sabotage by
former presidential aide Dwight L.
Champin. He pleaded guilty last month
to three federal misdemeanor counts
arising from violation of federal laws
in the 1972 Florida Democratic
presidential primary
-At Key Biscayne. the President
conferred with his Watergate lawyers
and the Florida White House repeated
Nixon's intention to see the Watergate
matter cleared up.
There were indications Nixon and his
aides were seeking to settle on ways to
take the offensive against the
continuing tide of Watergate developments
-SEN. PETER H. Dominick (RColo. I publicly broke with Nixon and
advised Republicans to proclaim independence from the White House.
Dominick. a long-time Nixon loyalist,
said in a Denver speech that U»
President should disclose immediately
all information on the Watergate
investigations. The nation faces a
grave crisis of confidence in Nixon's
ability to lead, he said
-House Republican Leader Gerald
R. Ford of Michigan told a Senate committee examining bis qualifications to

be vice president that he thought Nixon
could recover from his Watergate
troubles and finish his second term
with a good record.
-Watergate prosecutors disclosed
that ousted White House counsel John
W. Dean 111 told them last week that he
shredded two notebooks taken from
Watergate conspirator E. Howard
Hunt's safe.
-The disclosure about the notebooks
was made during court proceedings in
which U.S. District Court Judge John
J Sirica indicated he would turn down
motions to withdraw guilty pleas made
by Hunt and four other Watergate trial
defendants

Weather
Partly cloady todiy with aero
per cent chance of rain. High la
Ike raw Its. Lew looJckt ta the
•peer Ma. Cloady and a chaacc
of r.ia or IMW loanrrsw. High
hi the Bkt Mi. Cloady and cooler
tomorrow night.

Leaders
confer

Israeli Prime Minister Golda M.it met with President Ninon last week In the
Oval Office of the White House to discuss the Middle East. She has since
returned home where she told the Israelis the talks failed to reserve all
diH.r.nces between Washington and Tel Aviv.

Kissinger touring Arab notions
By The Associated Press
Arab leaders sought to close ranks in
a flurry of diplomacy yesterday as
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger
flew to the Arab world in a bid to
prevent more Middle East fighting.
At stake in the comings and goings
was the precarious cease-fire that
stopped the fourth Arab-Israeli war.
The three main parties to the
conflict-Israel. Egypt and Syria-have
warned that combat could erupt anew
unless the diplomacy can be made to
work.
PREMIER GOLDA Meir returned
home to Israel and said her talks with
Kissinger and President Nixon last

weekend in Washington allowed her to
plead the Israeli cause but did not
resolve all differences between
Washington and Tel Aviv
"1 greatly appreciate the opportunity
that was given to my colleagues and
me for the many hours to speak frankly
and in friendship, she said at the Tel
Aviv airport
Meir called a Cabinet meeting to
report on the talks and promised to
inform the Israelis on the Washington
discussions
Kissinger headed for
Rabat, Morocco, for the first stop on a
tour that also will take him to Tunisia.
Egypt. Jordan and Saudi Arabia in the
Arab world before visits to Iran.
Pakistan and China.
As Kissinger flew across the

Atlantic.
President
Houari
Boumcdiennc of Algeria was in Kuwait
after visits to Cairo, Damascus and
Haghdad. the Iraqi capital. Press
reports said he persuaded Egypt and
Syria to attend an Arab summit
conference in Algiers
THE LIBYAN leader. Col.
Mn.iiiiiii.il Khadafy, was in Damascus
after similar visits to Cairo and
Baghdad. He reportedly was trying to
consolidate an anticease-fire bloc for
the Arab summit.
Iraq, Libya and Kuwait rejected the
II.N. Security Council cease-fire that
was accepted by Israel. Egypt and
Syria.
But Egypt and Syria suffered

territorial
losses
in cease-fire
violations between the first appeal Oct.
22 and second truce Oct 24 Both have
threatened to resume war unless Israel
quickly pulls back to the Oct. 22 lines
Israel's diplomatic effort has
concentrated on possible prisoner
exchanges in exchange for an Israeli
pullback and on an Egyptian
withdrawal from the Sinai Desert,
occupied by Israel in 1967 but partially
retaken by Egyptians in the October
war.
Meir has said no one really knows
where the Oct 22 lines were anyway
But Egypt maintains communiques
issued by both sides on that day defied
the positions

Dealers raise gas prices;
war decreases oil supply
ByCartHaxlett
Managing Editor
Bowling Green residents began
tasting the effects of war this weekend
as local gasoline dealers raised their
prices in reaction to increasing oil
shortages caused by the Mid-east
conflict.
The Standard Oil Company (Ohio),
as well as several other local stations,
raised their prices by as much as four
cents per gallon to compensate for the
decreasing amount of oil available and
the increasing competition among
nations for it.

byOeaeJ.I

Increased
gas prices

The Middle East conflict hit horn, this weekend as gasoline dealers passed
company price hikes on to their customers. Because of the war, the oil supply
has boon cut. The Standard OH Company announced the most drastk price
Increase a four-cant hike per gallon.

Policy committee to suggest
denial of academic bankruptcy
By Naacy Laighlin
Staff Reporter
An academic bankruptcy policy,
which would have allowed a student to
drop a quarter's grades from his
record if be did poorly, is dead
Because of deficiencies in the
proposed policy, the Academic
Policies Committee will recomend to
Faculty Senate that it not adopt a
policy of academic bankruptcy. Dr.
Thomas Anderson, associate professor
of geography and chairman of the
committee, said yesterday.
THE POLICY, proposed last spring,
states: "A student shall be able to have
one entire quarter of study not included
in his transcript by notifying the dean

of his college no later than four weeks
before graduation.
"Courses taken during the quarter
removed must be retaken if credit for
the courses is desired."
John Doermg. Student Body Organization (SBO) coordinator of academic
affairs,
sponsored
the original
proposal. Its purpose, he said, was to
help a student with a problem beyond
his control.
"Academic bankruptcy gives a
student who has blown a quarter-be
cause of pregnancy, family problems
or immaturity-another chance to save
his point average." he said last spring.
FACULTY SENATE, however,
tabled the academic bankruptcy
motion for further study last spring.

Opposing Senate members argued that
academic bankruptcy was not
conducive to the University's
standards of academic excellence.
Doering said yesterday if he does
propose the policy again it will be a
much different version than the
original.
"I'm considering one change, in
which the quarter dropped would
remain on the student's transcript but
would not be counted in grade
average." he said.
He added that no changes in the
original proposal had been made yet
and said be does not plan to propose
any version of the academic bankruptcy policy to Faculty Senate in the
near future.

STANDARD OIL. which operates in
Ohio as Sohio. was the first major
company to raise prices Friday. The
increased cost, according to dealers,
was then passed to customers
Gary Emch. operator of the Central
Service station at Prospect and
Wooster Streets, a Sohio station, said
the company told him it was increasing
the price of the gasoline sold to him.
"The company gave us notice so we
raised our prices." Emch said. "We
just passed it along
In order to continue making a profit,
stations must raise their prices if the
company raises its price, he said
An employee of the A&A Sunoco
station on N. Main Street said his
station had raised prices by one cent
per gallon for reasons similar to
Sohio's
"They (Sun Oil) raised their prices,
so we're raising ours." he said
WHILE THE MAJORITY of the
stations contacted yesterday had not
raised prices, many managers said
they expect to have to shortly
"I know the rest of us are going to
get increases." said Bill Butler,
operator of the Bullis American station
at Wooster Street and Interstate 75. "I
know it but I don't know when."
Butler said he thought the American
Oil Company would raise their prices
last Thursday but they didn't.

Jim Frost, an employee at the Sohio
station at 1480 E Wooster St.,
summed up the situation in which most
station managers interviewed have
found themselves.
"All you can do is wait and see what
the company says when it comes to
prices." he said
Bernie Butler, public relations
director at the Sohio headquarters in
Cleveland, yesterday said international
politics had a large role in the decision
to raise prices to dealers.
"A substantial reason is that the cost
of foreign crude oil has climbed so
rapidly and so much due to the
embargoes imposed because of the
war," Butler said
"WE ARE ALLOWED under the
Cost-of-Living Council rules to pass
cost increases along." he added
Butler said the Mid-east war has
affected the U.S. oil market because it
has forced other countries to seek oil in
U.S.-dominated
markets
The
increased competition, he said, drives
costs upward

Butler said construction of the
proposed Alaskan pipeline to bring
crude oil from arctic oilfields into the
United States would ease the crude oil
shortage, but "until then the market
will be tight.
"The Alaskan pipeline would make
us practically an import-free
company." he said.
Mike Russo. manager of press and
community relations for the Marathon
Oil Company in Findlay. said his
company has no immediate plans for
price increases.
"Currently we're not in real bad
shape." he said. "We're better off than
most companies.''
Russo added, however, that
Marathon prefers not to speculate
about future prices.
"To the best of my knowledge, we
are not planning increases, but this
may change
"We prefer not to speculate when it
comes to pricing policy." Russo said

Inside the News...
*Tony Marine was part of the Big
Tim. Wrestling show that visited
Anderson Arena last Sunday. About
1,000 persona watched the 90-minute
act staged by some of television's lop
heavyweights. See page four for story
and picture essay.
sV Beady to vote but uncertain of
polling places? See the Bowling Green
precinct map on page sb.
•sVTh. Falcon icon opened thee 197374 campaign with two lopsided
victories over Ouelph University last
weekend at the Ice Arena. See page
eight for details.
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saxbe is qualified
Ohio'i Senator William B. Saxbe has been honored with his nomination
by President Nixon to fill the post of U.S. Attorney General. The
responsibilities he will face if his nomination is confirmed are immense.
Since John Mitchell resigned from the post following the Watergate
break-in in June. 1972. the job has switched hands three times.
Richard Kleindienst resigned when some of his associates were named
in tbe Watergate conspiracy. Elliot Richardson recently resigned when
the President fired Archibald Cox. the special Watergate prosecutor
William Ruckleshaus held the post for some 20 minutes before being fired
for refusing to fire Cox.
If Saxbe is confirmed he will take charge of an organization that needs
help because of the changes in leadership. One Justice Department
official recently complained that things were just starting to move
smoothly again when Richardson resigned.
Sen. Saxbe has the experience to perform well as Attorney General. He
served in the Ohio House of Representatives from 1947-54 and held the
position of Ohio Attorney General for 10 years. He was elected to the U.S.
Senate in 1988
Although his voting generally supports President Nixon's policies he
has been an outspoken critic of the President at times, saying publicly at
the height of the bombing inNorth Vietnam last December that the
President "appears to have left his senses.''
If Saxbe is confirmed one Ohio Senate seat will be open and Gov. John
J. Gilligan would be wise to onsider the possibility of appointing a woman
to fill the seat. More than 25 statewide organizations have formed a
coalition to urge the governor to appoint a woman.
Two Ohio senators and two representatives, all female, should be
seriously considered by the Governor, who usually is a strong advocate of
human rights.
A qualified woman in the U.S. Senate would be another step toward
true equality for women.

let's hear from you
Tbe BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial.
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten. We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 106
University Hall

complaint on sbo
story and editorial
I am writing this letter as a
concerned student and as Mneone who
has seen the Student Body Organiation members worklnf-ln regard to
the article and tbe editorial statement
that appeared in the Thursday, Oct 25
issue of the News.
Both articles were a complete farce
and an excellent example of the type ol
purloined journalism that we find daily
in the News
I HAVE witnessed the members of
the SBO Steering Committee during
their office hours and I have never met
a more honestly dedicated group ol
individuals
In working on these projects they are
thinking only of what they can do to aid
the student body. Tbe projects that the
Steering Committee members are
working on will ultimately benefit the
entire university population, and in
many cases they already have
I know that the members do not have
all of tbe information in on their
projects as yet and you neglected to
mention this in your editorial
IT IS the duty of an editor to know
the facts about a given situation before
he or she prints the final opinion. And it
is essential that the editor know all the
relevant facts.
You waste a great deal ol space
dealing with issues that you know
absolutely nothing about This is very
evident from your article
IN THIS editorial statement, you do

detente
exploited
by nixon

not back up any ol your own
statements For example: Why won't
the plan to install a WATS. Line hold
water'' Your statement is rather vague
and evidently designed only to give the
article a poor flavor in regards to SBO
How many relevant facts do you
know about the situation as it exists in
Bowling (ireen?
The article on these projects was
nothing but a sham It was one of the
sloppiest jobs of reporting I have ever
seen I have seen better work in Junior
High Publications

'JEEZ, AFTER LISTENING TO HIM, I WONDER IF WE HAVE ANY TROUBLES AT ALU'

news Lerrers _
pedestrian editorial disputed
Not unusually your editorial of Oct.
31 was inaccurate in regard to campus
traffic regulations You state that
pedestrians not crossing at cross walks
are required to let cars pass first. This
is WRONG!
Let me quote from the pamphlet
Bowling tireen State University Motor
Vehicle Regulations, revised May 10.
1973. effective Sept I, 1973. page 8,
Section lll-C.
"C. Right of-way Pedestrians on the
< 'anipus
II IT SHALL be the duty of the
operator of any vehicle to yield the
right-of-way to a pedestrian walking on
any street of the campus "
There is no reason why you or any
other usual on campus driver should
not be aware ol the this regulation.

tough, dry meat
It's been 30 minutes since I ate a dry.
tough roast beef sandwich from
Kreischer Cafeteria and I'm still
trying to digest It
THE ROAST beel sandwich not only
tasted poor but cost me $1.50 Now.
(1 50 is a little bit of money, but 1 don't
mind paying the price (or a good hearty
sandwich.
However, all I got on my sandwich
was three lousy ounces ol roast beel
Paying SI 50. that comes to 50 cents an
ounce I'll repeat that. 50 cents an
ounce'
NOW is tins University so poor II has
to rip it's students of I for 50 cents lor
one lousy ounce ol meat''

Randy Richards
332 Harrow

THE TWO reporters who wrote this
article had better sign up (or English
111 What 1 read was a couple ol
amateurs making assumptions and
putting words into peoples mouths
Finally I must add that the Student
Body Organization is only as elfective
as the students make it. The SBO
officials have many powers to aid the
University students and they cannot be
effective until the students make use o(
these services.
AND MS. tiestl, while you are crying
so loudly for the impeachment ol
President Nixon, you had better keep
an eye on your own position I know
that if it was up to many members of
this University, you would be out of a
job

sbo officers'pay
The action taken by SBO officers
Sunday night to vote themselves
salaries from their budget is
inexcusable
When these people were elected last
spring they knew that there was a
strong possibility that they would not
be paid
AFTER THEIR requests lor lee
waivers were turned down, they could
have resigned and found paying jobs if
money was their motive for running
lor office.
Taking money out ol the hands ol
students is unfair SBO officers owe
students an explanation
We feel -A. u..
it:

Howard J. Nikkila
146 Chardon Ave
Chardon. Ohio

The Middle Eastern spasm gave us
the chance to observe a strange double
standard in action
Kight Wingers objected to the
suspicion that Nixon would use an
international crisis to cover a domestic
one But they seized the opportunity,
themselves, to say Mr Nixon had been
fooling the nation all along on the
nature of detente
Nixon's past statements on (he era ol
negotiation rather than confrontation
were now dismissed as fiction,
deceptions, or superstition.
NIXON HIMSELF had called the
Middle East crisis a serious confrontation, second only to the Cuban
missile affair. What kind ol detente
had been achieved in the inter*, al'
Such remarks reflect the all-ornothing approach to foreign policy that
Americans are peculiarly liable to
Detente does not mean a cancellation
of all points of difference
It does not mean unity of viewpoint
and interest, but a refusal to push these

Sandra L. Huss
441 N. Enterprise

since a copy of this pamphlet is
distributed with every parking sticker
It is particularly reprehensible in
your case You did not check on the
regulations before writing about them
in an editorial
THE IMPACT ol this inaccuracy is
magnified out of proportion to its real
importance because of recent attacks
on the news media concerning the

toward

any

ultimate

RELATIONS will fluctuate, with
probes and shoves and little tests along
the way. with response to immediate
promises of advantage or threats of
risk But if. each time these jolts
occur, we say the game is over and
return to outright cold war. we have
not learned anything since Kennedy
refused a compromise on Turkish
missiles and risked nuclear war to
show how tough he was
Unfortunately, the President fed
these belligerent instincts by ranking
the Soviet note with the presence of
missiles in Cuba. 1 do not think the

I HOPE that there will be more
careful consideration and confirmation

lakes' rise in town
As of Monday, Oct 29. 1973. the city
of Bowling Green came into possession
of a phenomenal system of several
small lakes, not to mention the
numerous tributaries.
The largest of these lakes is located
in and around the corners ot Clough
and South College Smaller sister lakes
have also appeared at each street
adjoining South College, and each lake
is connected by a series of rivers on
either side ol South College.
TO WHAT does the city owe this
strange appearance of lakes'1 Old they
come from some mysterious
rumblings from deep beneath the
earth'.' Or do they owe their existence
to a much simpler man-perpetuated
problem such as lack ol proper
drainage?
Regardless of the origins and causes

of these lakes and rivers. I feel the city
government should act quickly and
make the most of these lakes.
EVERYONE knows that lakes can
be big money-makers City Council
should initiate scenic cruises,
encourage the tourist industry, build
beaches for recreation, and perhaps
even build a bridge over the lakes and
charge a toll (for those unfortunates
who are not in the mood for a dip or
whose cars are not amphibious).
Think of the revenue the city of
Bowling Green could cash on If it
commercialized its lakes and rivers.
Maybe some of the money will even be
spent on street and drainage
improvement One can always hope.
Phyllis McDonough
800 Third St No. 6

wrife for youth fares
On Dec. 1 youth (ares will be raised
to 89 per cent of full fare and next June
1 youth fares will be totally abolished if
Congress does not act.
The National Student Lobby has
announced the opening of a letter
writing campaign to members of the
House of Representatives SubCommittee on Transportation and
Aeronautics to request hearings to
restore stand in air fares

WRITE them today:
John Juman ■, D-Okla I, Chairman
John Dingellil) Mich •
Brock Adams (D Wash I
Bertram Pochnell iD-N.Y. >

U.S. House of Representatives.
Washington DC 20515

YOU CANNOT have it both wayssimultaneously looking for detente,
and yet swaggering like the world's top
gunfighter. The difference in tone
between Secretary Kissinger's press
conference and that of his leader was
very instructive, and should make us
happy that Kissinger does most of the
negotiating.
Kissinger stressed that our national
measures were not part of a
confrontation, but a means of
preventing confrontation He refused
to characterize the Soviet note. He
pointedly mentioned that cease-fire
violations, no matter who began them,
had resulted in Israeli gains He was
not needlessly provocative or partisan
l His later private remarks on NATO
were less prudent and considered.)

of material presented on the editorial
page, d not in the rest of the paper, in
future issues, so that I wdl not be led to
this belief
Peter K Bradley
Dept of Psychology
Kdlur'i sate: Sectlea till « af ike
Okie Revised Cede stales tkai »»
■edestrtaa wttata . muidsMdlty
crawls* a street al ••» place Hkri
thai a Marked crosswalk or u later
•ectiea wttaeat a eneawaJk ssasl yield
the rtghs-efway t. aay SMtsr vehicles.
Tic rrgaUliM aaeted *i the Inter
aWve bsMs tree te caaapas streets, hat
tie ealtertal dealt with Mage sad
Tkwttn Streets, beta dry streets.
eccerdkag to Canpas Safety Lt. Rager
A.

car lights on
The Parking Services come in for
their share of criticism, so it is only
right to give them a kudo when they
earn it.
During one ol the recent foggy
mornings so common to Bowling
Green at this time of year. I left my
lights on when I parked my car in one
of the campus lots
WITHIN an hour the Parking
Services had checked my identity and
telephoned to let me know.
1 am grateful. This is very much
beyond their required duty
All Blankenship
Professor of Marketing

letters wanted

Mania llel lin

720OffenhauerB
SBO Steering Committee

by prisoner

fhanks!
The Jewish Student's Group and
People Who Care would like to thank
all those who contributed their time
and monev to the Israeli Plasma Kit
Fund
AS A RESULT of BG I effort, the
Israeli Red Cross was able to purchase
over 250 plasma kits.
Donations may still be sent to:
Israeli Plasma Kits, c/o NOUJS. 511
East Main St.. Kent. Ohio 44240

Ralph Me I call . 1> 111 ■

Dan Kuvk.-iKl.ill (R-Tenn. I
JoeSkubitztR-Kan I
Richard Shoup IU Mom I

crisis was feigned, or less than serious.
But Mr Nixon did exploit it in personal
terms, to show how cool he is in a crisis
and how well Mr Brezhnev knows his
toughness (from the December
bombings of last year).

dillerences
showdown.

reporting of unconfirmed or otherwise
inaccurate information.
Continued repetition of this sort of
obvious misinformation could lead one
to believe that accuracy in reporting is
not held in high esteem at The BG
News and that most of what we read in
your paper is not true.

Jewish Students Group and
People Who Care
co Mark Stein
467 S Summit No 64

KISSINGER also said we have the
best chance for peace settlement to be
offered in a long time. That is true, and
an Arab strike that-however unjustified-showed greater power and
secrecy than men expected may have a
sobering impact
There was an unhealthy air of
invincibility to Israel's swagger after
the Six Day War-just as there was in
this country after World War II. It
seemed the little giant could do
anything, and meant to keep the land
gained in order to protect itself
But the land now looks more
penetrable than it had. and the harsh
truth imposes itself-Israel is not
protected by land buffers, but by
American money, prestige and
weapons
In order to retain those, cold war
rhetoric and militarism are not
enough There must be some
concessions
AS ONE immensely learned Rabbi
said to me last week. "Israel once

"Correspondent wanted."
Name: James Brenson. Age: 25,
height: 6-0. weight: 175. nationality:
Asiatic Blackman. brown eyes, black
hair, interests are as follows: psychology student, occult, all major
sports, poem reading and writing.
astrology, biofeedback and any types
of studies dealing with the human
mind. Those who are interested write
to:
James Brenson Jr
127-132
Box 57. Marion. Ohio
43302

rejected a Quaker peace plan because
it involved two billion dollars in
restitution to the Palestinians The
first week of the Yom Kippur war cost
more than two billion dollars-not to
mention all the young men's lives."
It would be a strategic mistake for
any Jews to join with Right Wingers in
calling for an end to detente now. Jews
and Arabs ultimately need each other
as much as Israel needs America or
America needs oil. Land and skilled
labor and resources must be combined
to be fruitful
THERE CAN be no "final solution"
either way in the Mideast. America
once thought it could "win" the cold
war. get everything it wanted from tbe
world-till we found we could not. and
began settling for more realistic gains
with less risk and rhetoric and loss.
Israel must learn the same lesson. The
detente has survived one test. There
are others ahead.
Ceayrlfht. 1171. Universal Press
Syaaicate

SBO to test braille sign plan
By MircU Sbutr
Staff Reporter
Elevators can
be a
special hazard (or visually
handicapped students.
The students can learn the
arrangement
o(
floor
buttons and push the one
they want, but when the
doors open how do they
know if it's the right floor''
Dr Thomas D Anderson,
associate professor of geog-

Oil heating

Lazy day

Due to a typographical error, an article in
Friday's News quoted
J. Claude Scheuerman.
vice president of operations, as saying the
I'nivrrsity s
new
$100,000 oil-heating unit
v» ill remain idle this
winter
The new unit cost
$700,000

A pit* of kovti gives Chris Popel, junior (AAS), and Rachel
Thomas, junior (Ed.), a comfortable vantage point from
which to observe cloud formations on an autumn afternoon.

Budget limitations thwart plans
for housing married students
Plans for building oncampus housing for married
students will have to wait
Dr Michael Ferrari, vice
president
of
resource
planning, said discussion on
married student housing is
impossible at
this time
because
of
University
finances
"The
I'niversity
just
doesn't have the necessary
money for construction of
married student housing.''
he said yesterday
A REPORT, drawn up by
the Ad Hoc Committee on

-A
married
student
housing committee should
be appointed by the president to advise the University
nl housing developments.
-Married students' facilities should offer choices
between furnished and unfurnished apartments, and
choices between one- and
two-bedroom apartments;
-Apartments constructed
should be sound-proofed and
the facilities should have
play areas, laundry facilities
and
parking and
extra
storage space
-Efforts should be made
to allow options for nine or
12-monih leases with some
form of rent control
Married students seemed
to agree that a rate of $115 to
$135 per month would be
reasonable
for a
twobedroom apartment with
basic furniture, refrigerator, range, utilities included

sponded. demonstrating an
interest on the part of
married students on the
issue of married student
housing

Married Student Housing,
was submitted to University
President Hollis A Moore
Jr last year
It described the living
status of married couples
and outlined
recommendations to the University to
improve the situation.

They said the financial advantage of special housing
was also significant
All other Ohio residential
universities already have
established some form of
married student housing.
They did so before their
married student enrollment
was as great as here, the
report showed.

THE REPORT was based
on a survey sent in February
1971 to 600 of about 2.000
married students attending
the University
Seventy-three per cent of
the surveyed students re-

THE AD HOC committee
submitted the following
recommendations to
President Moore

Red Cross slates blood drive
The annual campua oiood drive will be held tomorrow
from 10 a.m to 4 p m. and Thursday from 9 am to 3 p.m in
the Grand Ballroom. Union.
The drive, sponsored by the University Red Cross chapter
will be open to anyone1 between the ages of 18 and 60. with a
minimum weight of 110 lbs.
Appointments, although not required, are preferred and
can be arranged by calling Ike Union Activities Office
IUAO l at 372-2343 or 372-2344.
Additional information can be obtained by calling Holly
Mack at 372-4309

-The
president
should
immediately initiate financial studies into alternate
forms of construction and
financing for married student housing

raphy. has suggested putting
up identification signs in
braille such as those well
received by students at the
University of Kentucky.
"ALL THE exits, entrances and elevators of the
major classroom buildings
at the
University
of
Kentucky have signs to aid
partially sighted students."
he said
"I was not able to visit all
the buildings on the campus,
but it is my understanding
that the others are equipped
with these signs." he added
Dr. Anderson said last
year
some
University
faculty members and representatives of the Alpha Phi
Omega service fraternity
met with 14 visually handicapped
students
to
determine their reaction to
a proposal for braille signs
Bobby Arrowsmith. assistant to the Vice President
for Student Affairs, said.
Most Of
the
partially

sighted students didn't feel a
tremendous need for these
signs
They
were
very
independent
"Many of the students said
that
once
they
have
learned' a building, signs
outside classrooms would
not be necessary," Dr
Anderson said.

volunteer Iheir limr .,,,]
effort to m:ike the iiyn- .HMI
put them up. IM-UHI
At the Senate Kxcculive
Committee meeting on Ort
25.
John
Doenng
coordinator
of
academic
affairs,
suggested
the
project be turned over to the
Student Body Organization

(SBO).
"However, the need for
these identification signs on
the outside of elevator walls
still remains." he said
"Many of the visually
handicapped thought that
the signs would draw attention to themselves
One
reason we were hesitant to
go ahead with the proposal
last May when the University
received
the
necessary
equipment
to
make the signs was because
we do not want to offend
these
students."
Dr.
Anderson said.
"ANOTHER reason
is
that we needed students to

that the SBO will initiate a
"pilot
program'
to
determine reaction to the
braille signs
"Some lime this week
signs will be made and put
up in some buildings near
elevators,
exits
and
entrances," he said
"If
the
reaction
is
favorable, signs will be
made for all the academic
buildings and for the elevators of the residence
halls, he added
"We feel these signs will
help the visually handicapped student who is new
to the campus." Doenng
said

ALPHA CHI PLEDGES
THURSDAY'S THE NIGHT
FOR THAT IS THE TIME
YOU'LL GO NEOPHYTE

Congress
WASHINGTON (API - While
Congress ponders ways to defuse the
energy crisis, its own consumption of
power is soaring
The demand for power on Capitol
Hill is rising at a rate of more than
three million kilowatt hours a year,
and there is little hope the trend can
be reversed, says Benjamin F
Markert. the Capitol's coordinating
engineer.
Energy saving measures have been
imposed, but these are largely
cosmetic.
Marker! adds.
They
include turning off corridor lights and
urging congressional offices to open
window blinds to cut down the
demand for artificial lighting

Saxbe and KSU
KENT (API - A group of former
Kent State University students have
accused Sen William B Saxbe (ROhio) with a conflict of interest that
allegedly would impair his handling

of an investigation into the 1970 Kent
State shootings
The students claimed Saxbe was a
colonel in the Ohio National Guard
and that he ought to disqualify
himself as attorney general from any
decision affecting the federal probe
The students also said Sen. Edward
M Kennedy (D-Massi and Birch
Bayh < D-Ind > indicated they will air
the conflict of interest charges during
Saxbe s confirmation hearings
Saxbe said last week after his
nomination as US attorney general
that he would review the renewed
investigation into the shootings and
that if the investigation were not
justified he might end it.

k
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Finance reform
COLUMBUS (API - A legislative
committee trying to resolve partisan
differences on campaign financing
reforms resumes deliberations today,
no longer in need for haste.
Leaders abandoned hope that the
special session could enact a new law
by tomorrow, the last day for a bill to
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"Eventually
we
hope
other
projects such as
ramps and walkways can be
completed
to aid other
handicapped students and
visitors." Anderson said

COLUMBUS (API - Secretary of
State Ted W Brown estimated 2.9
million Ohioans will go to the polls i
today to vote on four statewide issues
and a host of local races and
questions
Brown
revised his turnout,
prediction downward from 3.035.OO0
after
Democrat
James
Carney
withdrew
from
the
Cleveland
mayor's race
The secretary of state, who has
been uncannily close on past turnout
forecasts, predicted the four state
issues would pass Only one appeared
to be close to »toss up.
The msjk* rAMitutional amend
ment
prorfcfcP-tasue
OneAvOnld
allow farmland tcr be taxed on the
basis of current use rather than
market value -the amount it could
possibly be sold for. say as a shopping
center site.

ifait
■

the Student Affairs office
last academic year. Arrowsmith said

Forecasts

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

LOVE
THE ACTIVES

Money for the tape writer
was appropriated through

take effect in time for the Feb.
filing deadline

Char Broiled Steaks and
Chops
Full Course Family
Dinner
11 VARIETIES
PANCAKES « WAFFLES
Open Taes. thru Sat.
7:3* •»
Sundays 7:30 - 7:00
lit EAST WOOSTKR
HWtJI KTROO.M

*

THE EQUIPMENT used
to make the signs is a small
hand machine similar lu a
labeler. Arrowsmith said
This braille tape writer
costs about $25 The whole
project probably won't cost
much more than $30." he
said
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Newsphotos by

Joe Glick

Laughs were plentiful
at Anderson Arena
By Jack O'Breu
Kurt-alive Sport! Editor
Idhlis toppled, chairs flew and the cruwd went wild as
Big Time Wrestling visited Anderson Arena last Sunday.
About 1.000 fans yelled, screamed and chanted support for
then favorite wrestling personality The good guys were the
winners and Ihc bad guys lost as usual
There am hair pulling, concealed objects and a variety of
costumes and gimmick! Bodies resembled super balls as
they flew out of the ring and bounced on the floor Turnbuckles were a popular place to ram opponents' foreheads.
Young and old cheered as Klying Kred Curry used his
famotu drop-kick to subdue big Dr Jerry Graham The
Psycho prevailed over All Baba while Ben Justice and Tony
Marino wrestled to a draw
BOBO BRAZIL delighted the crowd as he applied his
"cocco-butt" to Killer Brooks. Brazil was awarded the
match as Brooks was disqualified for using an illegal object
The Great Kabooki. dressed in a hang-man's costume.
entered the ring with his manager who resembled a
ringmaster attired in ■ black outfit with a top hat and a
while tie kabooki did his pre-match ritual but it proved a
I'll faulty as he was beaten by Dandy Dan Miller
Flying Kred and the mighty Bobo were the most popular
showmen of the night as far as the crowd was concerned
Overall, It was a fun evening with plentv of laughs at
ringside
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Home of Gamble-Huff sounds

Philadelphia-new soul capital?
you

By Fruk Joknoe
This week, to paraphrase
Isaac Hayes.

I'm going to

that

Soulsville

has

amount

responsible for The O'Jjys
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new
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recently
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same kind of material as the
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petition for the soul music
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Blue Notes, but much longer
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doing the singing
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fun, not loo
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serious,

definitely
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his
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"Hot

album
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producing
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been

groups
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with

like
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His Soulsville was Memphis.

Spinners, the Stylistics. New

never
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Tenn . home of his recording

York
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company. Stax Records

MFSB and the Manhattans

City,
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Most of the performers go
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Gerald Ford completed his
testimony before the Senate

calls

an insider s view of

corruption in Washington "
The

book

numerous

contains

references

Hules Committee yesterday

Ford

with no sign of any hitch de-

committee

veloping on his confirmation

was "duped" by Winter-Ber-

by the committee in a closed

as

ger. denied all allegations of

session tomorrow

Agnew's

successor

wrongdoing

Ford won praise from the

book

senators for his answers in

"It

two days of questioning on a
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of
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a
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he

act

il
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have
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for openness and honesty in
reply.

Sen

il)-R I I

Claiborne Pell

told
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House

Republican leader,

and it

appears

these

hearings

justify it
THE HEARINGS are the
first ever held in Congress
on

a

vice

nominee

presidential

The procedure for

filling a vacancy in the vice

Your first
tampon
should
be a
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tampon.

presidency is spelled out in
the 25th amendment
Sen

Howard

W

Cannon

other

witnesses,

House

mittee

hold

hearings before the

House

Senate

vote
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Ford was questioned again
about his relationship with
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Art on display
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Union
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Where to vote
In today's election

ALPHA PHI
CONGRATULATES
THEIR NEW ACTIVES
Amy Burkholder
Marcia Cornett
Hollie Gaither
Ann Marie Kosten

1A - Ridge School
IS-RMga School
1C - Ridge School
10 - Armory
IE -Armory
IF Crlm School

«» ■ Public Library
4B ■ Public Library
4C - Connaaut School
4D - Connaaut School
4E ■ High School
4F • Connaaut School

Kathy Lantz
Mary Lou Melena
Becky Reber
Cindy Snyder

WE'RE PROUD OF YOU

These Democratic
Candidates Believe
That Bowling Green State University
is a vital part of Bowling Green.
2A - S. Main School
2B - S Main School
2C • Crlm School
2D S Main School
2E - Crlm School
2F - Crlm School

They are listening better...
Working harder ...
DOING MORE FOR YOU!
3A - Junior High School
3B - Kanwood School
3C - Rad Crcm Bldg.
3D - Rad Crott Bldg
3E - Peace Lutharan Church
3F - Peace Lutharan ChurcS

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

yes.

Aume suppose \A
COCKY,
vm is
NO*
' en
i

CAVALIVl.

M**W|
\i \i\

W \M"I \

BRICK

Perkins

Rodeheffer

Bellard

Member o( advisory committee for
the United Christian Fellowship of
BU.St' Chairman of the City
Council committee working on
moving the B.G waste treatment
plant away from B.G.S.U campus.

B.S. and MA from B G.S U, Presently enrolled in the Specialist of
■education program. B.G.8.U, Supervising teacher in B.Q.S.U. Student
Teacher Program

B.S. and M Kd from B.G.S.U Professor of Health and Physical (education at B.G.S.U, Head Wrestling
coach at B.G.S.U. Ior20vcars

«w

CLaSSIFIED *•»»

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Tuesday. November 6.1873
Students who believe thev are eligible for
membership in Delia 1'hi Alpha. German llonorarv.
should contact the Herman l)ept. Koom 139 Shatiel
Hall
I'he B Q.S.I) Karale Club will hold a practice session
lonicht Irom 6-8 pin in 201 Haves Hall
The
lni.Tn.itum.il
Programs
world Students
Association will hold a meelinK todav front: A pm in
the International Lounge in the basement ol Williams
Hall
I'he Stock Market Club will meet tonight at 7 30 in the
I'ink Dogwood Suite of the t'nion

THOMAS

CHARLES

JOSEPH

Anderson

Barrell

Corral

Associate professor of Geography at
B.G.S.U Member of B.G.S.U .Faculty Senate Executive Committee
Chairman of City Council committee that assisted in revising
Bowling Green's housing code

Professor of Political Science at
Hi; s 1 Past chairman of Political
Science Dept. for 20 years Past
president Bowling Green chapter of
A.AU.P.

Co-chairman Board of Directors of
Committee on Drug Problems. Inc.
I Karma i
Past member of the
Town-Student
Koundtable
discussion group
t'oltli. -I Ad'1-rlu..iiwnl
tfcmlin* (irrvn lVmu.-r.MH ( .imtui.n llBiimiii.ittjvie Klu.< Jiiv.oll.r IVI.ihrt lorlMifmrr.

BE SURE TO VOTE TODAY!

YOU Have a stake
in Bowling Green

The 1111 S I' Sailing Club will hold beginners and
advanced sailing lessons tonight at 7 pm in 203 Haves
Hall The lessons are open to all who are interested in
learning or improving sailing skills
RIDES
ring set They have been
Need ride to Hall I
in my family for several
i.Muncie. Ind • Nov. 9th
generations & mean a
or 10th Will help pav'
great deal to me' Call
Call Maridv. 372-4305
Lima.
419-331-6383
collect, or contact Hi.
Hide needed to Ihe edge
News il any information
ot downtown Toledo, spe
cificallv to the Canton
Lost 5-toe black cat
and Southered area.
Please return'3S2-O550
Tuesdav mornings, to
HELP WANTED
arrive between 8 00 and
8 30 II vou can help
Part-time hourlv help
please call Debbie Wood
needed to code research
at 372-3914 or write 404
data - arrange vour own
McDonald North Thank
schedule For appoint
vou.
men! call 372-2301 before
Need ride to and Irom
central Penna
for
Thanksgiving Will pav
Call Kathy. HIM
Need ride to Georgia.
Thanks break, call 352
5355
Hides available almost
everv
weekend to
Marion. Delaware. Granvilte Call3721HI
LOST AND FOUND
Lost 3 mo old or puppv
imalei. pi Sbepard. pi
Collie, verv furrv Losi
Wed Please find him &
call 352-8837 We miss
him'!
810 reward for return ol
beige wallet with all
contents except money to
Marcia Baits. 313
Johnston Hall or BG
News
No questions
aikeiL
1100 REWARD" For
return of 3 piece wedding

5.00.
Now hiring full or parttime, cocktail waitress
Petti's Alpine Village.
117 N. Main
Now hiring lull or parttime, hostesses Petti s
Alpine Village 117 N
Main
Domino s is now hiring
drivers Must be 18 and
have car tl 70 plus com
mission 352-5221
Now hiring full or part
time, waiters, waitress
es. and hostesses Petti s
Alpine Village. 117 N
Main
Writers, photographers,
artists, journalists, and
anyone else interested in
working on
EXIT
Magazine, a new weeklv
publication for the
greater Toledo area,
please contact Exit
Publications. P O Box
25. Bowling Green. Ohio

I'h
353-6722
This
magazine will be a new
and relreshing periodical
dealing with general arts
and leisure & the science
ol act iv it v
Need college girl to lake
care ol 1 vr old Kridavs
only Call alter 5 30 352
6434
Attractive voung girls
needed as waitresses 21
and over Applv in person
at Dixie Electric Co 874WANTBD
1 female roommate to
share apt with 2 other
girls Call352-9378
Want used 35mm camera
in good condition Call
353-3662
Male needed for three
bedroom apt . 858 per
monih. preler upper
classman or grad student Call 352-0778
SERVICES OFFERED
Reliable Abortion Service 24 hour service
Clinic close to area 1 to
24 week terminated bv
licensed certified obstetrician gynecologist
Immediate arrange
ments will be made with
no hassle Call collect
216*31 1557
Need
helpCall
CHR1STLINE
3520379
aitvhour.anvdav
TYPING done in
home Call 352-8279

my

CISTOM
WEDDING
HINC.S bv
PHILIF
MORTON THE WORK
ING HAND CRAFT
CENTER 5l5Conneaul
PERSONALS
Seniors' 4 davs left to
have vour yearbook
picture taken Don t miss
vour chance' Call 3720086 for vour appoint
ment 310 Student Services Building
Good luck Vollte Dollies
from Ashlev s Champs We know vou try harder
See vou in the play-offs
Free

kittens

to

good

home
7464

3721X119 or 352

Teke hockey team What
a bunch of hot dogs' Congratulations THE Hoi
Dog
Attention Snakes Mere
undefeated and unscored
upon The Hot Dogs
Pikes thanks for a rip
raining tune The KD *
The new piano is in tune
set readv for the kl>
sing a long
i-ove Dav
Carnations
are Pink. Gamma Phi is
our link Our colors are
brown and mode, and
love Is our code Love in
Unity

charge 109 N Main
FOR SALE
Readv to move in - 71 2bed furn 12x50 sit on lot
with nat
gas heat
Kenced in back vard. dog
house Decorated to a T
in beautiful clean cond
352-8619 after 5
Gibson SB 200 electric
solid bodv guitar excellent condition $215
tall2 3248after5pm
65
Ford
Econoline
window Van Ph 3534624
1967 Kord station wagon
Country Squire, air. automatic V-8. radio, heater
Good condition. $750
Call 354-5802 in early am
or after 9 00 pm

Congratulations Nancv
and Greg on vour engage
ment Better late than
never
Love.
Little
Laurie

69 Dodge Coronet good
cond Must sell. Call 23196

What a GREAT game'
Congratulations
TKK
Hockev team on vour
victory!
Love.
L'ii
Sisses

Panasonic AM KM
stereo with BSR turn
(able and cassette tape
Air suspension speakers
Call 2-3900

Women onlv - Tell vour
man that $8 50 isn t much
to spend on new heels &
soles if he s truckin' in
$30 boots Bring em to
the While-t'-Wait Shoe
Repair, across from
Pennev s. downtown

12 string Hofner guitar
model 492 Call 2-3900

1 week extension' Senior
pictures are being taken
this week
iBui the
photographer will not be
back ever again* Call
372-0086 lor vour appointment
310 Student
Services Building
Karen
So happv you
pledged RG s Luv Vour
Big Sis
Pikes
Great iob old
officers' Congrats to new
officers Love, vour Lil
Sines
Now open
Featuring
Adidas shoes
Hockev
equipment now in stock
Locker Room Sporting
Goods. 112 S. Main St
Ph 35X341
Come to Vatan's Start
X-mas shopping earlv lay awav at no extra

FM stereo tuner & BSR
turntable 352-7316
I'sed Furniture 4 appliances Largest dealer
in the area Also new
turmture at prices vou
can afford Kline s I'sed
Furniture & Antiques
101 Main St
(corner
Main & Rt 23 >. Risingsun. Ohio.
FOR RENT
House for rent
needed
I blk
campus 352-6162

1 girl
from

Room for 2 girls begin
mng Jan 1 $45 mo. with
cooking pnviledges 3533975
2 bedroom apt in B.G
$185 includes gas and
water Available now
Ph. 352-0974.
Cherrv Hill Village Apts
two bedroon furn &
unfurn
quarter lease
available to BG students
Call 352-6248

TuvMtay, Navamtar 6, If 73, Th. M Nawi/taj. 7

Alcoholism-illness cured only
by the desire to stop drinking
Editor's a*te: The Mtewtsg
wtMc b the Hnt la a fearpart aeries oa alciailhm.
Part Two wUI br arhMH
tataarrew. Larry VlaUaa
aa» been ia claac caatact
•ita member* af AlcoaiUca
Aaaaymaaa tab aaal turnncr.
He kas attcaded
meetiap. tpokf ■ with mem
•era aaa
visited jails,
aritaai
aaa
aaaallala'
alcoholic wants la Bankers
Ohio
By Larry VMaaf
Makeap Uiiar
"I always thought I could
overcome any problem I
would ever have to (ace But
1 got used to booze in any
form I could get 1 never
could stay away
from
booie "
Such a statement from a
sober alcoholic tells exactly
what alcoholism is An alcoholic can't leave alcohol
alone
No longer is alcoholism a
matter just for the skid-row
derelict The illness of alcoholism can affect anyone,
despite contrary beliefs
According to Alcoholics
Anonymous World Services.
Inc.. lAAWSII alcoholism
"is a progressive illness,
which
can never
be
cured., but
can
be
arrested."
Only one thing will cure
alcoholism the desire to
slop drinking Without this
desire and this desire alone.
the disease will never be
cured
UNFORTUNATELY, alcoholism may be tragic for
the drinker and those around
him
Alcoholics, as they themselves admit, are often
active,
energetic,
and
restless The AAWSI says
that in the early stages of
alcoholism, most will not
admit they are alcoholics,
since they like to think they
aren't different from other
people They vainly try to
show they can drink" like
non-alcoholics.
The difference between
the alcoholic and non-alcoholic is that the former
cannot handle alcohol in any
form

one sober alcoholic "I'd try
to start over again each day.
I pleaded with my wife to
forgive me. and asked my
boss to give me another
chance But then I'd go out.
get drunk, and it would all
start again."
Certain
strategies
are
employed by the alcoholic to
hide his alcoholism Such
practices include drinking
only
beer,
limiting the
amount of alcohol consumed
and drinking only on certain
days
HOWEVER, many alcoholics say they have found
such means unsuccessful
The alcoholic is attracted
and repelled by drinking
Any insincere desire to stop
drinking fails
One recovered alcoholic
said.
"I'd drink alone if
there wasn't anyone else
around to drink with me As
tune went on, it didn't
matter,
because
nobody
gave
any hint that they
knew 1 was a drunk Then
my wife said to me. Why
don't you think we have any
friends'" Then I knew that
the game was over "
A key
word
for an
alcoholic who desire to quit
is
denial "
Without
complete denial of alcohol,
the alcoholic will not stop
drinking
In the early stages of the
disease,
drinking
is
a
necessity
The
alcoholic
needs a drink, for some real
or fanciful reason Drinks
are not taken in moderation,
but are gulped hard and fast
He may hide alcohol so he
can get it when he needs it.
or he may conceal Ihe
amount he drinks when
around others
"Puking
and
partying
never did mix." said one
reformed drinker "I made
up all kinds of excuses, but
none were really the truth. I
just wanted to drink '
Drinking, no matter how
limited, becomes more than
the alcoholic can take One
drink is one too many.
AFTER continuing
to
drink, the alcoholic builds up
self-confidence and may feel
invincible. Trouble starts
because he moves into his
fantasy world.
When drunk, every alcoholic acts differently, but
the AAWSI says "they are

Tragedy arises when the
desire for alcohol increases
coupled
with physical,
mental
and
emotional
deterioration Anyone who

not rational, sensible, or
responsible."
Meantime the drinking increases, toe alcoholic is
slowly ruining his life and
the lives of those close to
him Often the results are
pathetic.
A 12-year-old daughter of
an alcoholic said of ber
father, i don't want to go
home
He comes home
drunk, and he fights with my
mother.
"I know I shouldn't hate
him." she said while chainsmoking, "but sometimes I
do hate him and I wish he'd
leave us."
A 13-year-old youth said he
lost his hearing in one ear
after his father had struck
him while drunk
AAWSI says lite alcoholic
is self-pitying. He waits for
someone to do things for him
as his drinking gets worse.
He does nothing for himself,
except to get more booze

Whatever the situation, an
alcoholic who has "gone
under" must seek help while
there is still time, says
AAWSI
In many cases, the only
alternative is death

Most efforts to keep the
alcoholic
from
drinking
prove futile. AAWSI says
For example, the wife may
hide the bottles, pour the
booze down the drain or
threaten
to
leave
the
alcoholic because he is too
busy being drunk to be a
husband

Majority of students not voting

Td wait up for him." said
Mary
D..
wife of an
alcoholic. "I'd pray that
he'd get home safely without
an accident When I finally
saw the car pull into the
drive I'd run upstairs, get
into bed and pretend to be
asleep "
AAWSI officials say they
feel that it is useless to tell
the alcoholic that drinking to
access
will
kill
him.
Nagging
or
complaining
about his drinking will only
increase
his
desire for
alcohol
"All
my
complaining
made
him drink
even
more." Mary D. said. "In
fact he said it gave him a
reason to get drunk I don't
complain to him anymore
because it wouldn't do any
good." she added
So the drinking goes on.
AAWSI is convinced only
one
thing
will arrest
alcoholism:
the
sincere
desire to stop drinking

Supplement
The News will publish
a literary supplement
Tuesday, Nov 20.
Short stories, fiction,
poetry, black and white
photographs and artwork can be submitted
to Mark Herman c/o
The Hi; News. 106 University Hall
The
contributor's
name, address and telephone number should be
included
The News cannot
guarantee that all submissions
will
be
printed, however, all
work will be returned

Eighty-five per cent of the
student body will not be
voting today on local and
state issures. according to a
random sampling of University students taken yesterday by journalism 211
students for the News.
The reasons for voter
apathy?
"I know nothing about it."
said 'i'..irb Hiebel. freshman
lEd.). "I didn't even know
they
were
holding
an
election."
"1 haven't been home to
hear the issues so it wouldn't
be fair for me to vote." said
Kenric
Reitz.
freshman
IA4S)
"I wanted to vote, but I
registered for an absentee
ballot too late." said Cathy
Hampshire, junior (Ed I.
"This is the first time I'm
not voting and I'm really
disappointed."

"I HAVE no way to get
home to vote." said Walter
Muska. sophomore. (B.A.).
"I'm one of the apathetic
people. I guess." said Genevieve
McBride.
senior

(AM).

Almost one half of the students surveyed had not

Drivers now being hired to meet increasing
delivery requirements. Wages plus commission.

associates with the alcoholic
becomes affected

Apply in Person. Domino's Pizza

I knew during my sober
moments that everything
was going downhill.'' said

(Own car required)

Communication
course offered
A graduate speech course
called
"Functional
Communication''
will be
offered winter quarter by
the speech department.
Dr. Raymond K Tucker.
speech professor, said the
course will provide students
an opportunity to evaluate
their communication skills.

HURRY
ONLY 4 DAYS LEFT
SENIOfV PORTRAITS ARE BEING
TAKEN RIGHT NOW CALL 372-0086

Problem

An olcohoUc is a paraan with a probiwn: ho cant bay* okohol alono Tha
dowo to quit drinking and .oK-donwl or* tho only solutlwM. tut olcoh.wtm
can

drinker

registered to vote Thirtynine per cent of the students
are registered in their home
towns, but are not voting Of
the 16 per cent of students
voting, only three per cent
will be casting their ballots
in Wood County
SOME OF the state issures students are concerned with include Issue 1.
allowing state farm land to
be taxed as agricultural,
rather than commercial or

IMVOT

bo curod It can juii bo atmtad.

residential: and Issue i. concerning veteran's bonuses.
Students mentioned the
fire protection code, city
council elections and school
bond levies as important
Bowling Green issues.
Hometown election issues
such as mayoral contests,
mental health issues and
school levies were stressed
by students as important
Faculty and staff members also participated in the
survey.
Eighty-eight per

Classifieds
Get
Results
DG Pledges
are sailing High
to go Active
9

Puppet s presents
Poetry Readings
Tonite

FRED ECKMAN
Tues.,Nov. 13

Ron Johnson
&
Jim Lynch, guitarist
CAROL FORCHE

Tues.,Nov.20

Philip O'Connor,

cent indicated they would
vote in today's election
Educational issues, city
council,
state
issues.

specially Issue I and Issue 4.
were among those that
faculty and staff said were
important

The Canterbury Inn's

Pool Championships
Are Starting!
Sign up now!
Who's the B.G. pool champ?

Special!
16oz.7-up

8/89c
plus deposit

Sprite and Coke

5 qts. for $100
plus deposit'

T.O's CAMPUS CORNER
"Everything For Your Everyday Needs "

Have Any Make-Up Questions?
A representative from

Bonne Bell
will be glad to answer them in a

Make-Up Demonstration!
Today, starting at 2:00 p.m.
in our cosmetic dept.

DORSEY'S DRUGS
"Behind Burger Cnel"

TYPING ERRORS
.--.. ERROR-FREE TYPING

ERRORITE

AT YOUR
CAMPUS STORE

- OUT OF SIGHT!

Fiction and Poetry

Listed as Speech 729. the
course
will
be offered
Monday evenings from 7 10
p.m. Or. Tucker will be the
Instructor.
More information about
the course may be obtained
from the speech department
at 372-2224 or 372-2136.

Tues.,Nov.27

Jim Garmhausen
Alan Weir
Please be seated by 9:00.

Know Any
Other Spa
in this area
Offering
Special
Student Rates?

Jim

Pastries and Expresso
Will be Served.

.30* Admission Includes Coffee.

Can tor bury Inn
Now Presenting

Monday Night
Football Special
Tuesday is
Welfare Nighty
3 for 1
on Wednesday

One Month
$

20
Two Months

3 for 1 and 2 for 1
on Thursday

Group Plan
(3 or more)

$

30

?i-V-

'./ '•■*iv*tfi

Plus Live Band

Start Now!

BEE GEE
IEALTH SPAl
7th * H*i Sta.

354-7271

HAPPY HOURS FRI. 2-6
1414 East Wooster
Theatre - Restaurant

Friday and Saturday
Entertainment Nightly

leers rip Guelph;
fights mar opener
By Mark Glover
AiiliUii Sports Editor
Plenty of goals and flying fists highlighted the opening
hockey series as Bowling Green's icers bombed Guelph s
Gryphons in two contests at the Ice Arena last weekend.
The Falcons beat the Canadian team. 10-0 Friday night
and 11-0 Saturday While slaughtering Guelph. the BG
skaters were in numerous fights on the ice.
The most serious flare-up was at 6 01 of Ihe second period
after Bob Dobek's two goals and Bruce Woodhouse's tally
put Ihe Falcons ahead. 3-0
GUELPH skaters "lost their composure when Falcon
rightwinger Paul Hughes was involved in a scuffle with a
Guelph player
Hughes was encircled by swinging Guelph players His
teammates came to his rescue The result was a "pier-six
brawl that held up action for about 20 minutes
The police were called but fortunately did not have to take
any action as officials managed to restore order
Falcon skaters Hon Wise. Duffy Smith and goalie Don
Boyd were ejected from the game and disqualified for the
rest of the series for their parts in the brawl
Likewise. Guelph icers Doug Mckay, Greg Roberts and
Ted Brown were ejected and guaranteed seats in the stands
lor Ihe following game
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Meet Rockets today at 3 p.m.

Booters grab 8th win
ByDaaGarfleld
Aiiumi Sporli Editor
The Falcon hooters will
jllempl in up linn «JMKI
record to 9-1 IIK1U> whon
they
battle
Hi.
Toledo
Rockets at 3 p m . at the BG
soccer field
last Saturday. In. rolled
to it* eighth win. defeating
Ohio University (OU), 3-0.
at
the soccer
fluid.
Outshooting the Bobcats. &■
18. the Falcons held OU deep
in their
own
territory,
thwarting
manv
llobcat
drives
Before
about
500
onlookers, the largest DOOM
crowd
of
the season.
Howling Green wasted no
time scoring in the first half,
as Tun Davis took a kick
from captain Warren lleede
and sailed H past OU goalie
Curl Chaplin
TV BG ollense pushed
across its second goal lale in
Ihe first half, as freshman
Steve Kiltleberger booted an
indirect kick Irom inside Ihe
penalty area The unassisted
shot in the penalty area
resulted from a personal in
fraction charged against a
Bobcat booter
The Falcons oulshot the
Bobcals 1»-9 in the first 45
minutes of action BG goalie
Gary Palmisano had six
saves, while OU nelmiuder
Chaplin snagged nine
THE BOBCATS oulshot
the Falcons earlv in Ihe

second half but a stern BG
defense plus saves by I'.il
misano prevented Oil from
scoring
Midway in the second hall
BG's state-ranked defense
stiffened
as
II
stopped
countless OF drives
Around the ;kl minute
mark of the half
III s
frustration
broke open,
resulting in the disqualify
cation
of
two
players
Anthony
Anlonakos
was
thrown out for unsporls
manlike conduct
Minules
later Jan Fedorcak connected lor BG s third score
and OF goalie Chaplin was
ejected
because
of
his
violent conduct
Second hall action was
fairly even with BG edging
out the Bobcats with 12 shols
at goal '" n'ne lor OF
PlImiMOO stopped three OF
boots in the second half to
finish with nine for Ihe
game Oil's Chaplin saved
lour in the second half He
had 13 saves lor Ihe game
while his replacement John
llarst did not record a save
01'.
minus
its
bench
strength before Ihe start of
Saturday's
match,
went
down to its second defeat of
the season Standing 5 2 1.
Ihe Bobcat's chances for one
of four post-season NCAA
bids appear slim in the
talented Midwest Division
Banked No 1 in Ohio lor
Ihe paM two weeks, lit; is a
strong favorite to capture a
poet season lournev bid The

eighl wins this year breaks
the all tune mark ol seven
set last year and in 1969
Record! could fly oul the
door today when BG tangles
wilh the Rocket* With 31
goals scored. Ihe Falcons
need two goals to break Ihe
old mark of 33 set lasl year
In addition. Ihe mark for

lewesf goals allowed in one
season will I all il 11(1 holds
TU to less I hau seven
scores.
Goalie
I'almlsano
can
break Ihe record lor most
shutouts in one season 13
with a perfect performance
againsl the Buckets

FALCON center Dobek registered the learn s first hat
trick i three goals I of the season with 8 43 left in the second
period
At 18 52 of the second period. Woodhouse scored his
second goal of Ihe night lo make the seme 5-0 in favor of
BG The humiliation was more than Guelph winger Al Judge
could stand
After Woodhouse s goal, Judge went on the rampage He
proceeded to shove referee William Chalmers and linesman
Sam Cisco around on the ice This action earned Judge a 10minute misconduct penalty.
Period three was highlighted by more offensive fireworks
by the Falcon skaters Senior captain Mike Hartley scored
two goals to raise his career total to 95.
Dobek scored his fourth goal, and Woodhouse earned ihe
second hal trick of the night in the five-goal period
Contributing to the shutout effort was the Falcon
defensive squad Roger Archer. Brian Celentano. Al Leitch
and Kevin Mac Dona Id baffled Gryphon scoring efforts with
fine slick work and (imely body checking

FRESHMAN goalie Mike I.iut. who replaced Boyd, had 21
saves in Ihe victory
About 3.300 fans jammed the Ice Arena on Saturday night,
hoping lor a repeat of Friday's action They saw plenty of
BG scoring but cooler tempers prevailed
The Falcons unleashed an offensive bombshell in the first
|H>riod as Rich Nagai and Doug Ross each scored (wo goals
while Hartley added another score.
Bard hilling was evident and the second contest was

stopped several times while displaced boards were nailed
back into place
Liut. who started in goal lor BG was replaced halfway
through the second period bv Al Sarachman The Sanna.
Ontario native shut out Ihe Grvphons for Ihe remainder of
the contest
Gerry Bradburv and John Stewart scored goals in second
period action, and Nagai provided the Falcons third hat
trick of the series at 10 II of the same period
THE bombardment continued in period three as goals by
Dobek. Ball and Bradbury made the final score 11-0
First-year Guelph coach Bud Folusewvch was bewildered
after the weekend massacres
I don't want to make excuses, but we were really playing
without some of our best players.' said Folusewvch
Our
star forward didn't make the trip with us 'taking exams in
Canada i and the disqualifications i Friday night I really hurt
us
I think it would be a different story under Canadian
rules, he added
Our players were really confused out
there
"I'm just sorry the Bowling Green fans had to see us at
our worst"
Guelph really isn't that bad. we were just stronger and in
better shape, said a contented coach Mason 'What else
can I say after something like this"'"
Maybe Dobek who had five goals and lour assists in the
series, said it all for Mason
"We're tough 1 told you we re tough, said Dobek

Kuhn sidesteps
Finley matter
NFW YORK lAPl Bate
ball Commissioner Bowie
Kuhn. without mentioning
Charles O
Finley
laid
Monday there is a place in
the game for storm) petrels
and eccentrics
There is nothing wrong
with being controversial and
stirring debate,' he said.
as long as one slays within
the bounds ol propnetv Hut
there is always someone
testing Ihs edges of Ihe
lilies
Kuhn. addressing a noon
meeting of the Association
nl Indusln.il Advertisers,
painted a bright picture ol

baseball
but he ducked
efforts to reopen his longstanding
clashes
with
Finley
I cannot discuss that
matter." he said firmly
when asked lo elaborate on
Ihe recent *7.000 fine and
indefinite probation slapped
on the controversial owner
,il Hie Oakland Athletics
.liter the World Series
I do not think the sideshow
aspects
detracted
11 inn
Ihe Series.''
he
Insisted
Baseball does not
prohibit tree speech Men
are permitted
to speak
Ireelv

Offsides penalty keys Bobcat triumph
as OU nips Falcon gridders, 24-23
By Jack O'Brru
Executive Sports Editor
.ATHKNS-Players
with
g r I e t stricken
faces
attached
to
bewildered
bodies roamed a somber
Howling Green lockerroom
following last Saturday's 24
23 Ohm University football
victory at Peden Stadium
Falcon head coach Don
Nehlen looked like he had
jusl lost his lasl dune in a
faulty vending machine
A Bowling Green team.
pre season
favorite
to
capture the Mid American
Conference I MAC I title, had
finished
the
league
campaign with a 2 3 record,
ihe worst mark for a Falcon
team since 1970

The Sweater Jac
(a sweater version
of the shirt jac)
Choose from: Bone. Navy,
Brown & Green
Small, Medium, Large

'12

'00

The
Powder
Puff
525 RIDGE
West of McDonald

Quarterback
R e1d
Lamport, the latest BG
casualty, hobbled Irom the
BG
dressing
room
on
crutches It was an alter
noon when a football game
should have ended .1 minute
and 58 seconds earlier lor
Ihe Falcons
LEADING 2321 in the
waning moments of the
game, BO'S defense halted a
Bobcat touchdown drive on
(he Falcon six-yard line
Gary Homer s 23-yard field
goal attempt was wide
The Falcons were offsides
on the play
and were
penalised half the distance
to the goal line Homers
second field goal attempt
was
good
enabling
(he
Bobcals to nip the Falcons
I don't know who was
offside."'
said
Nehlen
Someone was just a hair
over anxious and murdered
us "
"I fell like crawling in a
hole alter Ihe first miss
said Homer
1 jusl thank
God I got a second try I did
aim to the right ol the right
upright the second lime

because the wind helii.it
carry the first one lar to Ihe
let! "

27 yard field goal and two
exlra point
conversions
accounted lor the remainder
ot (he Falcons' points

During
offensive

DEFENSIVELY. Bowling
Green was shaky throughout
the afternoon allowing the
Bobcats 262 net offensive
vards Although the total is
relatively low. a majority of
Ihe yards came when the
Bobcats needed them most,
including 66 yards leading to
the game-winning field goal
"I'm so confused on why
we can't stop people when
we need to.' said Nehlen
Middle guard Bill Cents
led the BG defensive unit in
tackles wilh 19
It was
probably Centa's best effort
and performance of the
season
Tailback
Paul
Miles
finished the game with 131
yards rushing in 28 carries
He became Ihe first MAC
runner to gain over 3.000
career yards with 3.108
yards after last Saturday's
action
Polak had 75 yards rushing
in 12 attempts
He also
caught two passes for 46
yards

Ihe last BG
series before

Homer's field goal. Lamport
sustained an injury to his
right tout As a result, he did
not return lo the game for
the
Falcons'
comeback
attempt
Freshman Mike
Booth, playing in his second
collegiate game, led the
Falcons final ill-tated drive
thai ended on Ihe BG 49-yard
line
"We have lo bv the mosl
unlucky lorn lull learn I've
ever seen,
said Nehlen
"We don't seem to have any
breaks, nothing "
The Falcons' last score
came on an 11-yard pass
from Lamport to fullback
Phil Polak with 6 44 remaining in the contest The
snap for the extra point was
fumbled
enabling
OU'S
center Greg Lieb to block
Don Taylor's point after the
touchdown attempt
Don
Dillmgham's oneyard touchdown run in the
second quarter and Taylor's

Harriers fourth in finals
By Dan Garf leld
Annual Sport! Editor
Faster n
Michigan's
Gordon Minty caught fire in
the final mile of last Saturday's Mid-American Conference
i MAC 1
Cross
Country Championships, and
overlook Bowling Green's
Craig Macdonald. lo win his
second straight individual
title
Minty won the 28th annual
run on the Athens Country
Club course with a time of
30 24. leading his team to
its first overall championship
In
two years of
competition
With 56 total points EMU

outran Ball State i88> and
Miami i92> for the title The
Redskins.
two-time
defending champion, saw
Ball State upset its game
plan of bunching together.
as
the
Cardinals
ran
between the Miami runners
BOWLING GREEN, last
year's runner-up. finished
fourth
with
107 points,
followed by Kent State's
surprising fifth place finish.
The
back
to
back
Individual championships by
Minty were the first since
BG's Sid Sink turned the
trick in 1968 and 1969
Minty s feat marked the
seventh time in the 28-year
history of the MAC run that

a runner duplicated the feat
TOLEDO'S
ROCKETS.
never having placed a man
better than 17th. busted that
record with two top-15 place
finishes
Walt Rodriguez
took
10th.
while Mark
Slender was two places
back
The next run for the
Falcon harriers and mosl of
the Midwest squads will be
this
Saturday
in
East
Lansing Michigan, where
the NCAA District Four
Championships will run
New
MAC
champion
Eastern Michigan is the
favorite to topple two-time
defending winner Bowling
Green.

1 ampoi 1 completed six Of
17 passes (or 139 yards and
one touchdown He also had
three passes intercepted

The loss dropped BG's
overall record to 53 while
Ol upped us season slate to
3-4

Kenny Wfiift?
Cagers response
averts laps
HOOP SCOOPS:
A moment of laughter hit the Falcons training quarters
yesterday while Ihe team was going through a lay-up drill at
the onset of a two-hour practice.
Coach Pal Haley announced lh.il the next lay-up shot
missed during the drill would resull in the entire team
running the length of the floor
The quick thinking cagers led by Bob Hotaling. Mark
Carlwnght and Andre Richardson outwitted the coach by
dunking the ball through ihe nets right after the
announcement

ASSISTANT Coach Bob Hill's Orange learn won the third
scrimmage of the training season last Saturday over the
White squad by a 86-67 counl
The top performer for the winners was Mark Cartwright
with an 18 point. 20 rebound game Jeff Montgomery again
enjoyed a good outing after cashing in on eight of 11
jumpers, good for 16 points
Brian Seaman and Ron Grayson were the others top
scorers lor Ihe victors, adding 14 and 12 points respectively.
Grayson caught Ihe hot hand and canned six of eight
attempts from the field
Skip Howard was the big offensive threat for the White
team He finished the scrimmage with 19 markers and 12
boards Bob Hotaling figured second in the scoring with 16
points

CARTWRIGHT. finally finding himself on the arena
boards after sitting oul a year, is the leading offensive
producer after three scrimmages. The 7-foot pivotman has
scored 62 points and grabbed 35 rebounds
The hoopsters will participate in the Michigan Invitational
Tournament Dec 21-22 on the Ann Arbor campus and will
meet Fordham University in the opening game.
Greg Wilson, who had stitches removed from his left knee
last Wednesday, has started his rehabilitation program with
weights and isometric exercises He is anticipating a return
to the line-up in seven weeks

